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Ward* Dr. *Elected by the faculty
Administrative Advisory Council
Division Chairmen









Colvin Dr. (2 years)
Duncan Dr.
Huff Dr. (3 years)
Joyner Mr. Chair
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Fenton Sherry Lee Student
Fincher Durwood Tomlinson Student
Goodrich Clyde Leonard Student
Mandes Mr. Ric
Remley Miss Roxie
Stewart Ronnie Otis Student
Tyer Dr.
Wells Dr.
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Davis Mr. Larry
Fincher Durwood Tomlinson Student
Lane Dr.




Moye Judith Kay Student
Pennington Dr. Chair
Smith Dr. Julia H.
Wilson Billie Louise Sheryl Student
Lecture Series
Beegle Dr.
Bond Michael Alan Student





Plaisted David Vernon Student














Hartness Sandra Jean Student
Humphrey Mr. Carlton
Mandes Mr. Ric Chair
Powell Mr. Roy F.
Russell Dr.
Religious Activities
Allman David William Student
Bartlett John Palmer Student
Brannon William LaFayette Student
Hackett Dr.
Maguire Dean
Maguire Jack Hall Student
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Cochran Dr.
Hitchcock Dr. Chair
Hopkins Harriet Fay Student
Luckie David Marshall Student
Meeks Jimmy Otha Student
Moore Autrey Alton Student
Olewine Dr. Donald
Waller Mr. Ex-officio







Grant Robert Wilson Student
Hargett Gilbert Forest Student
Hitchcock Dr.






Cochran, Jr. William Lamar Student
Collins Carlis Wayne Student
Cumming Donald William Student
Leslie, Jr. Paul Joseph Student
Linscheid Leslie Lynn Student
McDuffie Mr. John S.
Owen Terry Lynn Student
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Pound Mr.
Robinson Dr. J.
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